
Crystal Kay, ???????
Hey baby, won't you come a little bit closer

 
 

 
So cute
  

  Ah

* Waku Waku  
Oh yeah, I'm so in love with you
  Ah
Sowa Sowa  
My heartbeat 

 Oh, my love

 

 
 Style  So cool
 

 
 Ah

Yura Yura 
Oh yeah, baby I want you to be mine
  Ah
Soro Soro 
Your heartbeat 

 Oh, my love

 
 
  Out of control

Won't you come closer, baby
Come closer to me, ah

* repeat
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Hey baby, won't you come a little bit closer

dokoka sameta me [w]o shite wa  sokkenai taido no
anata no koto  ki ni naru wa

nee  shitteru no yo
tokidoki miseru egao ga So cute
motto sugao misete

IMJI wa jijitsu to IKRU ja nai wa
anata mo kitto Ah

* Wakuwaku shitai anata no soba de
Oh yeah, I'm so in love with you



kantan ni chikadzukenakute  modokashii wa Ah
Sowasowa shichau  me to me ga aeba
My heartbeat takanatteyuku
tomodachi mo akirechau hodo ni
much na no Oh, my love

anata no koto nigate da to iu hito mo iru kedo
uwasa nante  ki ni shinai

nee  donna toki mo
waga michi [w]o iku Style ga So cool
motto  suki ni naru no

DAMJI ga kowakute  BURKI [w]o kakecha
kkai suru wa Ah

Yurayura kokoro yureteshimau no
Oh yeah, baby I want you to be mine
itoshisa dake ga karamawari  muzukashii wa Ah
Soro Soro wakattekurenai kana
Your heartbeat kanjisasete
watashi no kimochi ni kidzuitara
furimuite Oh, my love

dshite anata ja nakya
dame na no? wakaranai wa
rikutsu ja nai  m Out of control
HTO ga motomeru no
Won't you come closer, baby
Come closer to me, ah

* repeat
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;

Hey baby, won't you come a little bit closer

whenever you look with your cold eyes, in a blunt way
I feel uneasy about your way of act

yeah, I know
sometimes you show a smile, it's so cute
show me more of your true face

your image it's not equal to the reality
you, surely ah

* i get so nervous when I'm by your side
Oh yeah, I'm so in love with you
just being near you is not enough ah
I get so restless when we are eye to eye
my heartbeat pulses so fast
the more I became your friend, the more it feels so amazing
like in the middle of a dream, oh my love

although some people don't like you
it's just gossip, you're not like this

yeah, whenever
your style of walking around is so cool
I like you more and more

I fear the damage, step to the brake



regreting ah

my heart shakes so much and so sad,
Oh yeah, baby I want you to be mine
to be loved by you is so hard, almost a fruitless effort
gradually I start to don't understand it
the feeling that your heartbeat is transmiting
if only you could notice my feelings
and turn to me, oh my love

why you're saying no
is it useless? i don't understand it
I don't have more theories, so out of control
wishing for your heart
Won't you come closer, baby
Come closer to me, ah

* repeat
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